
 

 

 
 
 
  

Friday 12th  March 2021 
Dear Parents, 

Our Christian Value this half term is: 
Justice 

Justice means taking responsibility for others especially  the poor and those less fortunate than us. 
We are asked by God to see that no one is left out. 

When we read about Justice in the bible, we learn about loving our neighbours and making sure that 
everyone is included. 

How can you help others? 
But let justice roll on like a river, righteousness like a never-failing stream.  

Amos 5:24  

Back Together! 
It was wonderful welcoming all our children back on 
Monday. There was a happy ‘buzz’ around school as 
all the children settled quickly back into our routines 
and learning. The teachers have been very proud of 
how hard the children have worked this week and 
have enjoyed seeing their smiley faces every day. 
There may be some tired children (and teachers) 
tonight! Well done everyone. 

Honey Bees and Discovery: 
Thomas W – ‘I love 
sitting with my friends.’  
Ollie B – ‘I love being 
with everybody.’ 
Murphy- ‘I have loved 
seeing all my teachers. 
Azra – ‘I love my 

teachers.’ 
Dexter – ‘I love playing with my friends.’ 
Isaac: ‘I love being here!’ 
Tom C: ‘I am happy to be back so I can play with all my 
friends.’ 

Atlantis: 

 
Oliver: ‘I am super happy and excited to see what we 
are learning.’ 
Summer: ‘ I’m happy to be back with my friends.’ 

Enterprise: 

  
James’ I am having fun with my friends.’ 
Lola: ‘Seeing Miss Topping and new work in English.’ 
Endeavour: 

 
Tilly: ‘I can interact with my teachers and friends 
again.’ 
Leyla: ‘I am glad to be back because I can see my 
teachers and friends.’ 
Leo: ‘I get to see all my friends and now I can learn 
loads more.’ 

Celebrating our children: 

 
What Would Jesus Do Awards:  
Honey Bees-  Taylor for being so kind to the new 
HoneyBees. She has made them feel so welcome. 
Discovery: River - for wowing us with how much he's 
grown in confidence. He has been so courageous 
answering lots of questions and talking to us about his 
ideas.  
Atlantis: Bobby- for showing the Christian value of 
Perseverance. Bobby worked hard to gain an 
understanding of 2-D even though at the start of the 



 

 
week he wasn’t sure he persevered and kept working 
on it. 
Enterprise: Olly Jay, being caring and helpful. 
Endeavour: Portia for Perseverance – being a role 
model of giving a challenge your all and keeping going 
to see it through. 

 
Atlantis- Myla 
Enterprise- Leo, Maddie 
Endeavour- Theo, Lily, Darcey and Robert. 

Stars of the week this week: 
 Honey Bees:  Isaac for coming back 
to school with the happiest face and 
just got stuck in. Our little star! 
 Discovery Class- Dexter - he has 

been so smiley, attentive and trying so hard. An 
absolute pleasure to teach.  
 Azra - for amazing listening, showing such confidence 
and putting in so much effort with everything this 
week.  
Atlantis- Camden: Super work when writing some 
amazing questions to ask a character from our text. 
Camden showed great understanding of the features 
needed for a good question. 
Rosie:  for such excellent work identifying exclamation 
sentences. Rosie recognised the features of these and 
highlighted these in a piece of text.  
Annabelle: for effort and enthusiasm during all of our 
lessons this week. She is always focussed, 
concentrating and contributing. 
Teddy: worked incredibly hard during his first 
“proper” week in Atlantis. Teddy showed great 
confidence when reading aloud and contributing to 
whole class discussions. 

   
Enterprise Class- Josh E: pushing himself in his maths 
and demonstrating understanding. 
Lewis: Showing and consistently using beautiful 
presentation and handwriting. 
Jack: Working hard on his spellings.  
Eliza: Using her explain and because statement in 
Maths to show her understanding. 
Endeavour Class- Tilly- wowing me with her amazing 
writing this week.  
Isla May- going for it in each and every maths lesson.  
Liam - always being in it to win it and trying his best.  
Harrison- being a role model learner and a great 
partner.  

Well done everyone.  
World Book Day Competition: 
Christian Value Book Character prizes: Winners below, 
all who entered will be rewarded a treat.  

1st Place: Esmay - Mr Bump, showing courage 

 
Runners up: Grace and Kadey. 

   
Parent’s Comments: 
 ‘My child has had the best day!! They are absolutely 
buzzing (and looks like ready for bed) thank you! ‘ 
‘My child has loved his day today, he keeps speaking 
about his friend who was very kind to him!’ 
My child came out of school on cloud 9!’ 
‘I hope you all have a lovely first day back, my child 
has really missed you.’ 
‘You do an amazing job.’ 
‘My child loves you not just as a teacher but as their 
friend too.’ 
‘My child has loved today, they are so chuffed to be 
back.’ 
‘Thank you – you are all really kind.’ 

  
Thank You FOHSM : Money raised before 

Christmas has now been well spent on some sides for 
our outdoor classroom. This is a fantastic area for our 
children to play and learn and  can now be used in all 
weathers! Thank you to Mr Rishton who fitted the 
sides for us. We really appreciate FOHSM’s support 
and hard work. 
 



 

 

ESafety: 

 
 
Fairtrade Tuck Shop and Hot Chocolate: 
We raised £53.68 for Fairtade. Thank you for your 
support. Our donation will be match-funded by 
the UK Government so will be worth £107.36! 
 

St Michael’s Church Worships: 
Please visit the Church YouTube channel, by 
searching "St Michael's Church, Much Hoole" on 
YouTube. 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 



 

 

Please Book: 

 
Thank you for continuing to read our newsletter. 
We hope it keeps you up to date with everything 

going on at Hoole St Michael.

 


